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NEW QUESTION: 1
It is possible to configure multiple SMTP servers for HPE
Nimble arrays?
A. Yes, but only via Web GUI
B. No, never
C. Yes, after initial configuration
D. Yes, but only via CLI
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
What will happen during the IBM Maximo Asset Management V7.5
(Maximo) installation when this configuration option is
selected: Copy files now, but perform the installation
configuration step later?

A. Files from the installation source are copied to the
administrative workstation, taskRunner is run during the
install, and the Maximo EAR file must be deployed manually to
complete the installation.
B. Files from the installation source are copied to the
administrative workstation during the install and taskRunner
must be run manually to complete the installation.
C. Files from the installation source are copied to the
administrative workstation during the install and updatedb must
be run manually to complete the installation.
D. Files from the installation source are copied to the
administrative workstation during the install and si_inst_must
be run manually to complete the installation.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company is creating a REST API to share information with six
of Its partners based m the United States.
The company has created an Amazon API Gateway Regional endpoint
Each of the six partners will access the API once per day to
post daily sales figures.
After Initial deployment the company observes 1,000 requests
per second originating from 500 different IP addresses around
the world. The company believes this traffic is originating
from a botnet end wants to secure its API while minimizing
cost.
Which approach should the company take to secure its API?
A. Create an Amazon CloudFront distribution with the API as the
origin Create an AWS WAF web ACL with a rule to block clients
that submit more than five requests per day. Associate the web
ACL with the CloudFront distribution Add a custom header to the
CloudFront distribution populated with an API key Configure the
API to require an API key on the POST method
B. Create an AWS WAF web ACL with a rule to allow access to the
IP addresses used by the six partners Associate the web ACL
with the API Create a usage plan with a request limit and
associate it with the API. Create an API key and add it to the
usage plan.
C. Create an Amazon CloudFront distribution with the API as the
origin Create an AWS WAF web ACL with a rule to block clients
that submit more than five requests per day. Associate the web
ACL with the CloudFront distribution Configure CloudFront with
an origin access identity (OAI) and associate it with the
distribution Configure API Gateway to ensure only the OAI can
execute the POST method
D. Create an AWS WAF web ACL with a rule to allow access to the
IP addresses used by the six partners Associate the web ACL
with the API Create a resource policy with a request limit and
associate it with the API Configure the API to require an API
key on the POST method
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
The IT department receives a client request to build multiple
file server instances. Which of the following is the MOST
efficient way for a cloud systems administrator to fulfill this
request?
A. Use the file server template to build the file server
instances
B. Restore a file server base image from backup
C. Build the server instances using a boot from a SAN image
D. Build file server instances with the OEM DVD
Answer: C
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